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Song Fest Won Third U.S. Satellite Up Plus, Minus
By Alpha Phi
uestioned
KKG, DG Take
Second, Third Places
By BEVERLY REYNOLDS
Alpha Phi sorority took top honors in March Melodies song
festival for the second consecutive year last night.
The choir, dressed in yellow and white checked pinafores, sang
five melodies from their theme, "A Summer Day.’" Kappa Kappa Gamma and Delta Gamma sororities received
second and third place trophies respectively. Both groups sang a
tnelody of songs from "South Pacific.’’
Directing the winning choirs
were Mary Dutton of Alpha Phi,
Diane Davis of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Linda Mahlstedt of
Delta Gamma.
Morris Dailey Auditorium was
filled almost to capacity for the
annual AWS-sponsored concert.
Other participating groups were
Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Kappa Phi, Kappa Delta, Catholic Women’s Center and Gamma
Phi Beta.
Songs from various group
VOL. 45
themes included folk tunes, chit
dren’s songs, Negro spirituals, popular
melodies
and
collegiate
songs.
Judges for March Melodies were
Irma Kay, director of "The Opera
Ring," a San Francisco little theater group; Mrs. Grace Huston,
SJS vocal instructor also employed with the San Jose Light Opera
Co.; and Robert L. Clark, an SJS
By JIM ADAMS
graduate, recently appointed head
Alexander Kerensky, prominent
of Woodside High School in Redfigure in the Russian revolution of
wood City.
entertainment
Intermission
1917, explained to a capacity
was provided by "The Travelaudience in Concert Hall last
ers." a vocal trio whose specialnight the highlights of the revoluty is Calypso and Spanish folk

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla., (UP) 1’2:38 pm.
EST I in the nos, of
--The third moon in the U.S. sate!,,1 an Army Jupiter C missile, so far
lite constellation was hung in orbit lone of the most reliable memaround the earth yesterday, drivers bers of the Amerienn rocket
Into space by an Army Jupiter C family.
missile that performed its tole
ORBIT IN SEVEN MINUTES
without a hitch.
Dr. Richard W..t Label., chairThe unnouncetnent of sleepers
man of the technical panel of the
in the latest U.S. sentare In
ICY satellite program. said Exe competition came in
bp
plore III went into orbit Just seven
Washington from Dr. Richard
minutes after the Jupiter C. its
VS’. Porter. chairnian of the U.S.
tall spewing orange flame, leaped
Satellite Committee of the Infrom the Florida sands and zoomternational Geophysical year.
The new American moon joined ed into the cloudy skies

’Iwo other U.S. satellites and a
dead dog -carrying Russian space
vehicle. The latest firing wits at

l’nlike the Nav’s Vanguard I
larch 17, the
fired into space
Sass Explorer was not espected

to have a long life because of
etas Porter called an "apparent deviation Irwin the planned

orbit."
The Vanguard.

shot Into a high
orbit some distance from the Diction of the earth’s gravity, is ex.
pectd to ride its orbit for five to
ten yearS.
NAMED ’WS GAMMA’
To scientists the new satellite
will be designated 1958 Garruna.

Porter said the U.S. Intends to
share "as soon as possible" with
other IGY nations the data sent
earthward by all of the Anieriean
space vehicles.

Survey To Decide
Faculty Preference
The SJS faculty is being polled about plus and minus grades.
Question of the poll is whether they should be recorded on the
permanent transcript of the student.
Before the fall semester, it was possible for instructors to record
letter grades with a plus or minus sign.
It also was optional for the instructor and did not affect the
rade points allowed, but plus and minus signs were recorded on
4 tile peimancht reeurd card.
IBM IMIEsN’T ALLOW

pattern
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Circuit
Kerensky Cites Effect Closed
Second Series
Of Russian Revolution Begins Today

music. An instr lllll ental quartet,
;"The statesmen," prosided entertainment during the second
intermission.
March Melodies is open to sororities, women’s boarding houses
and women’s campus organizations. The contest is held annually to provide musical entertainment for the student body and
community. The concert also is the
women’s answer to "Spring Sing,"
the all -male musical contest sponsored by campus men.

1st Day Sales
Set Lyke Mark
Opening day sales of Lyke magazine resulted in the highest individual sales record since the
beginning of the publication, Larry
Rodrigues, public relations manager for Lyke, reported yesterday.
More than 3950 copies were
sold, surpassing the last ’issue’s
record by about 150 copies. Rodrigues said that by 10 a.m., more
than 2300 issues had been sold.
Even the weatherman, according
to Rodrigues, helped accelerate
Lyke sales.
Salesgirls
were
supplied
by
Lynwood Hall, Di Bari House,
Catholic Women’s Center, Magnolia Manor, Ivy Hall and Marimur
Hall.
Sales winners will be announced
tomorrow, Rodrigues added.

tion and their significance
world history.

on

"The most important thing to
remember is that the revolution
determined not only the future of
Russia, but the future of the
world," he said. "The Russian people were the first to come under
a totalitarian monarchy and they
were soon followed by the people
of Germany, Italy and other European countries."
Every seat was filled and many
were standing at the doors and on
the stage, but the silence was intense as Kerensky stated point by
point the overthrow of absolute
monarchist Czar Nicholas II; the
aims of his own government and
the rise to power of Nikolai Lenin
and Leon Trotsky.
BRIEF TERM
About his brief term as premier
of the provincial government he
said: "For four months the Russian people lived under a free democratic society."
Ile said it was impossible to put
the affairs of the republic in order
immediately, but he emphasized
several times that "We had made
a beginning."
"We organized amnesty of
political and military prisoners,
freedom of speenh and press, and
the abolition of social and religious discrimination."
But the Bolsheviks, headed by
Lenin and TrOtsky, could not be
satisfied with evolutionary movement toward peace.
They wanted it immediately at
the risk of placing the people

under a totalitarian monarchy, the
speaker said.

AUDIENCE QUIZ

There’ll be more closed circuit
television on campus today from
the Speech and Drama TV studio,
as KOED puts on its second series
of programs from 2:30-6 p.m.
The student body and public are
invited to drop in to the TV or

After his talk Kerensky received questions from the audience.
To a query on how he was able
to escape from Russia after he was radio studios or the Speech and
(Continued on Page 4)
Drama library to see the televised
performances of "Project ’58" ’s
crew, according to Marcy Kessler,
publicity chairman. ’This is the
second telecasting of the local TV
Guild’s extracurricular "training
and experience" project.
Most of .the "bugs- of the first
series two weeks ago have been
worked out, said Frank T. McCann,
assistant professor of drama and
project adviser. "We ran into unreporter
for
the
Eleanor Norris,
foreseen technical troubles, but
Los Gatos Times and the Sunnywe’ll do better this time," he said.
vat Standard, became the first
Since the shows will be presentSJS graduate and women to reed at the actual viewing time, and
ceive the Journailsim Red Apple
not for a theoretical viewing time,
Award, Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon,
as in the case of KOST-TV, yesassociate professor of journalism
terday’s campus TV series, KOand education, announced yesterED’s afternoon shows will be
day.
mainly for women and the evenThe award, which consists of a
ing shows for kids and teenagers.
certificate and a real apple, was
For those who’ll have to drop
of
the
presented by Ed Regalado
In between elaisses, here’s KORed Apple committee, during the
ED’s schedule:
Senior Seminar of the DepartWashington Square
2:30-3:30
ment of Journalism and AdvertisMatinee. Today’s movie is "The
ing. The presentation is made on
Oxbow Incident." with lien ry
the basis of outstanding work in
Fonda and Dana Andrews.
the field of journalism.
3:30-4 Woman’s World. CharmMiss Norris, former editor of
ing hostess Gail Melton talks to
The Spartan Daily and 1956 gradMiss Maude Ashe, assistant prouate, received the award because
fessor of home economies, on table
of a story series during. the past
etiquette, foods and nutrition.
year on the Civil Defense System
Gail’s guests will also include
of Santa Clara County.
several SJS models in a fashion
The stories were responsible for
parade, The fashions wil be froM
the reorganization of the system,
Hale’s.
during which time Coordinator
4-4:30American Bandstand.
George Payne resigned. Miss NorRock ’n roll from tlw AB(’ netris told the seminar group that
work.
lack of
knowledge concerning
4:30-5 -Campus Carousel. Bob
Defense
Civil
the
caused
funds for
George MC’s. Guests will be the
series.
dance team of flick and Becht.
folk singer Don West and Revelries musical composer Jim Baldwin on the piano and vocals of
some of his work.
5-5:30
Woody Woodpecker.
Cartoons for the kids. From the
ABC network.

sis Grad
First Woman
ToW in Apple

NO. 99
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Bulganin Retirement
Tentatively Approved
LONDON, (UP)’Russia’s leaders met in Moscow yesterday and
gave tentative approval to Nikolai
Bulganin’s retirement from his post
as Soviet premier, authoritative
sources reported lust

night

The 62.year-old Bulganin is expected to announce formally his
retirement today or tomorrow before the Supreme Parliament in
Moscow, the sources said.
It was understood the Central

New Beanery
May Be Open
For Summer

Gordon Greb, SDX adviser and
assistant professor of journalism,
said that more than Hal tickets
have been sold for the dinner
which starts at 7:30.
A limited number of tickets will
be available at the door of the
Catholic Women’s Center, Fifth
and E. San Fernando, the site of
the dinner.
District Attorney Louis P. Berg.
na is scheduled as the main
speaker. He will discuss "The Relationship of the Free Press to
Law Enforcement."
Tom Franklin, Shell newscaster
of KRON-TV in San Francisco,
will serve as master of ceremonies
for the evening.
Al Tomlinson, Northern California

editor

of

TV

Guide,

will

announce the name of winner of
the third annual "Man of the Year"
award. The winner is chosen
SDX

members

for

by

outstanding

Pres, and Mrs. John T. Wahl -1

THIS IS AN OSCILLOSCOPE

IA Dept.ToOpen
Doors to Public

Vets Must Sign

academically or through work with
extra curricular activities.

did
what they wanted, and some of
them gave the plus or minus,
thus giving a finer distinction of
Krading."
Dr. Mint
said the strongest
arg
.nt against an), cue Is
change comes from those who
believe it is htiposeible* for an
Committee of the Soviet CommunInstructor to make minus or
ist Party approved Bulganin’s replus grade distinction.
placement at a meeting yester"Also some Is Kit ’11 g resent a
day on the eve of the Soviet parC minus or a B minus. This someliament’s first session.
times gives them the feeling they
But there was no information
"almost made it."
available here as to who would
’LITTLE CLERICAL WORK’
succeed Bulganin as premier.
Leslie W. Rom, registrar, toll
Speculation that Bulganin may
Spartan Daily yesterday that the
be ousted was spurred when he
grading change would take little
was missing Tuesday night at a
clerical work.
dinner given by top Soviet leaders
"It wouldn’t take a signItleant
for U.N. Secretary Dag Hamt i,f as ark to make the
marskjold In Moscow.
change," Rose sad&

*world wire

contributions to the college either

LOUIS P. BERGNA
. . to speak

’FINER DISTINCTION’
"Before IBM, instructors

A possibility that the new cafeteria will be open for the Summer Session was revealed yesterday by NVilliam M. Felse, Student
Affairs business manager.
Ile said the building should be
ready by the last of May. "We
hope it is iii he possibi. to open
the cafeteria Jahr 25. In any
event, it will he open for the
fall semester," he said.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
told The Spartan Daily the building would be opened at a cost of
$1,089,700. He said the structure’s
cost will be $987.600 and $102.100
will have been spent for equipment.
CONSTRUCTED BY STATE
The building is being construcItisatiel Thorn’, (right) explains to Anthony
(left) the
ted and will be inspected by the
Intricacies of an oscilloscope, IA 11,’ net and a sac
tithe s oltState. When completed it will be
miter. These and many iither pieces of equipment us ill lie shim n
given to the college and will be
during the IA open I lllll
tornorrim night.
entirely under the auspices of
Spartafoto b) Bob Knuth
Business Manager Fels.. and the
Spartan Shop Inc. board,
Fehie explained that only the
snack heir unit of the cafetria
would he twined for the Sum flier Session, "We’d like to make
a trial run and Iron out any
kinks that might arise iwfore
her of Modems
the larger n
arrive for fail semester claessies."
Au t
l’he 111111,01-m1
I iepart- Tau.
II.’ said the Wilding will acment will hold open house tomorAn anniversary banquet at 7
Comodate 1100 persons in three
p.m in the King Do-Do room of
row ekening from 7 to 10.
separate areas: the main dining
All laboratory facilities will be the Hawaiian Gardens completes
3:30-5:45--Spotlight eri Sports. area which will sert 575, the facopen to the public, according to the two day program. Dr. John
seat
will
area
that
staff
ulty
and
James lit’Itherall and the latest
Dr. Ralph C. Bohn, assistant pro- Weil, manager of Power Reactor
225, and the snack bar with acIn sports.
fessor of industrial arts. Students Physic’s at General Electric will
5:45-6 Nightcap Newt, Dan comrxiations for 300.
qUist are among the c"llege digniwill be operating equipment in speak on the topic "Man to Match
taries who are planning to attend Box will interview Spartan Daily "FORTUNATE"
the Future" at the dinner The
the shops.
staff
the
students
and
think
Rir;Iie
"I
feature
editor
Poe.
dinner.
the
Open hoUse is just one item on price of the banquet Is $3 per
to
ha%e
such
a
food
fortunate
are
Tickets are on sale in J2, the
the agendn for a program com- person.
service unit on campus. It’s been
Student Affairs Business Office,
memorating the twentieth antime,"
long
he
emfor
a
needed
TB16, and by SDX members. Price
niversary of SJS’ chapter of Epsiphasized.
of the dinner is $2.50 per person.
lon Pi Tau, industrial arts national
lIe dispelled the popular rumhonorary fraternity.
WASHINGTON President Eior that the coop alit he torn
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 30,
senhower said yesterday there are
xliately upon opening
down I
awards will be presented in E118
Indications that the nation is near
of the cafeteria. "It will be torn
to outstanding IA students Saturor at the bottom of the recession.
&win. hut not immediately." he
day’s activities start at 11 30 with
The President te!I a news consaid. "The kids like it doss-n
a Bold trip to General Electric’t
ference he feels the nation is goOnly the choice
there. I think the roop will conVallecitos Atomic Energy Laboring through the worst of the
center cuts of
tinue. to do a good business for
new
members
pm.
5
At
atory.
economic slump right now.
leather are used
quite a %Me."
will be initiated into Epsilon Pi
He also repeated hia firm stand
in our Clark’s of
Felso added that announcements
that he will not he panicked into will he made before the end of
England Desert
proposing a tax cut He said that the semester to inform students on
Boots! (The rough
serious consideration must be various operations of the new
side is supposed
given to the future effects of a building.
to show). Ankle
tax cut rather than merely the
heigth, 2 eyelet
immediate benefits.
tie in a camel
undcmva for the
Plans are a
hump brown. Al
77.WASHINGTONPresident
The March monthly sign up for Soph Doll Dance, according to Ron
Roos 12.95
yesterday Korean veterans begins today The Conklin, Sophomore Class presiannounced
senhower

TV Skits To Highlight
Deadline Dinner Tonight
Skits for tonight’s Sigma Delta
Chi Deadline Dinner, which will be
televised for the first time, have
helped to attract a capacity crowd
for the fifth annual gathering of
faculty, administrators and journalists.

does
The present 1RM s
not allow for such Yir. And
that’s the reason Dr. E, W. Minium, associate professor of pysetiology, is taking the survey.
"If the grading .x stein is re’r ted hat k to the old way, it
cleri, al change, not
u oiiid be
psdicy. and is outs) not kw %cry
costly," itr. Minium said yesterday.
"Sometimes a plus or minus sign
can help the counselor in making
-suggestions or recommendations
for the student," he said.

TOM FRANKLIN
... to emcee

that foreigners, probably including Russians, uill he invited to
witness a U.S. nuclear test "in
which radloactisv, fallout will be
drastically reduced."

Soph Doll Dance
To Be Held May 9

dent.
deadline for signing is March
Pink, green and white deemThe forms must be signed before
students leave for Easter vacation. ations will be featured at the May
according to the Veterans’ Affairs 9 event, it WAS announced Monday at a class meeting.
Office,

EL141
First at Santa l’hirn

X
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Daily Comment
Make Mine ’Practical’

Dani, a young Russian student, makes quite
a plea for ideology.
Mel Gauntz, former Spartan Daily reporter on
a t..:ur of Europe, quotes Dani as saying:
American youth have no ideals. Be a Commun.
lit. Be a Fascist. Be anything. But be something."
Brother!
This br;ngs to mind that high sounding phrase
from the past, "My partyright or wrong!"
A few decades back another
Lenin
young Russian fellow felt the
saW
call to "Be something." Young
’Something Nikolai Lenin read and re -read
the writings of German philosopher Karl Marx and
decided the rationale of mankind had been found.

He agreed wholeheartedly that after just so
much abuse from the capitalists, the working classes would evolt and the result would be a classless
society with everyone working for and profiting
from the state.
And like so much ideology, the whole thing at
first seemed to make sense. But after the revolution, the ideology ended and practical application
began. The "proletariat" had revolted all right,
but the resulting society certainly wasn’t classless,
and although quite a few were working for the
state, very few were profiting from it.
The moral, we feel, is this: ideology is fine for
bull sessions, but for real life situations it’s ’’no-

where."
John Gates, who recently resigned from the
Communist Party after a 27 -year membership, gives
this explanation for the party’s degeneration in this
country: "While the American people were adjusting to the times and economic conditions, party
members were holding on to communist ideals
that were becoming impossible to believe in."
That’s the way we do things in a democracy.
We legislate to meet conditions: we don’t mold
conditions to meet legislation.
When the legislation is wrong, as it was on pro.hibition, it is repealed.
Maybe that’s why we score idealism.
We don’t have to dreg& up the "perfect"
political system or go along with someone else’s
idea of it.
No
think there is such a
Panacedip think,We(i.glfroep’A
, a system under which
Neede theeris eternal bliss and no political
pressure) but we do think there is a best one and
we figure we’ve got it.
A system under which rational legislators make
laws on existing conditions for rational people.
A system under which people participate in
government and scrutinize its results.
So Dani says, "Be a Communist. Be a Fascist.
Be anything But be something."
Okay, Dani, we choose to be practical. How’s
thatlJ.H.A.

I F. ................................................m.

This is an open letter to all fans
and critics of Randie E. Poe. As
far back as I can remember no
writer has aroused as much student reaction to his views and
style as Randie Poe.
and

Critics

RENT
TyR
E
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your chance

fans,

SPICIAL SIODENT
Part
3 MONTHS
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KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
SAN

r kRNANUO

CV 2-7501

By CATHY FERGUSON
School interferes with education.
There is ad, much to learn, to know, to grasp, and yet we Mt in
class, belching back indigestible lid -bits. I now know why the college
education just Isn’t what It Is cracked up to be.
But what is worse than the monotony of the class room is the
busywork called homework. Here is time outside of class that could
offer hours of constructive thinking, but instead this time Is used
to wade through $6.50 text books that take pages to tell us the Barnstorming Act %%As once important.

Vanilla -Flavored Trivia
It

is aggrir..iting to realize that while you are tunneling through
books by men whose word is unquestioned law, other books, articles,
essays, etc. worth your time lay by the wayside. The vanilla -flavored
trivia disguised as information now is brought home from the class
room to clutter the mind further.
Term papers supposedly are assigned to stimulate interest,
but usually end up bogging down the student in footnotes. Sadder
yet is that the student finds himself trying to slant other men’s
views and his own to fit those of the profs. Why? So that the
grade is halfway decent.
The result is a neatly -typed 10 to 30 page paper. This regurgitation of knowledge proves nothing more than the fact that he has
a workable command of the English language. The time wasted on
the paper would have been better spent in absorbtion of more worthwhile material. What the student has learned could be scratched on
his thumbnail.

Fat With Statistics

Public Opinion Kills
TV E xperiments
In Flash Messages

"Come On In, The Water’s Fine"...
’

Quick, Easy Washing

DIERKS DONUTS

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
390 E. SANTA CLARA

"Church group., PTA, women’s eliihs and other organizations poured letters into the station. Doctors and traeherit objected %intently to the experiment, too.
"People were afraid they’d be
propagandized into doing things
or buying products against their
wills. They frequently described
subliminal communication as
’sneaky.’
"They demanded to know what
they were watching at all times."
Ninety-nine per cent of the mail
was strongly opposed to the idea.
Female object ors far outnumbered
males
"Now we are bowing In the
of our viewers," he
laughed, "I doubt if we will attempt subliminal ,,,,, ounication
again ml it It is generally secfpf..41 by the public."
Has he hid any letters since
announcing discontinuation of the
plan?
"Just one postcard."
Arnold
laughed. "It read’ ’Chicken’."

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

Our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
ASB CARD

HOUR SERVICE

For Easter...
World’s beautiful editions of
the

Req. $18.00
R,q. $10.50

HOLY BIBLE
Authorized King James Version

BONGO DRUMS

Eloquent and lasting gifts for young folks or old, family
or friends. Magnificently bound, handsomely illustrated
editions printed on World I NDO -TEXT, loveliest of
all India papers.. these are Bibles in keeping with the
beauty of their treasured contents.

NOW $12.95
NOW
1.95

CURRLIN MUSIC CENTER
235 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Your Eyes Deserre
The Best,,,
Give your eyes the good care
they deserve. Have your glasses
fitted where modern equipment
and professional skill insure
best results.

Dr. Jack H. Chennell

Text Bibles with
Concordance
$1.75 to $411.50

254 S. Second

Young Folks’ Bibles
$2 12510 $5.00

Family
Reference Bibles
$1.60 to $15 00

Now on display at our store...reproductions of paintings
from the World Bible collection of religious an.

Optometrist
CY 5-2747

Spartan Book Store
"right on campus"

Member SPAR-TEN

General Manager Lou Arnold
announced last January that
KTI.A would flash public service messages to viewers at a
rate (I 500th of a second) too
fast for the conscious eye to nee.
But the subconscious mind would
register such slogans as "Drive
Carefully" and "Lock Your Doors
at Night."
Public reaction was immediate
and outraged.
You’d have thought the station
was attempting to goad its viewers into breaking all ten commandments.
"We hgve__been deluged with
phone calls, letters and petitions,"
the harried Arnold said. "I’ve never seen anything like it.

10’ DRY
15’ WASH

HOLLYWOOD (UP) - - The last the holsters. They can do every.
of the western bad men is still thin’ but hit a target.
"I killed several men in Texas
alive and kicking about the sorry
rich ones they were, too-- and I
plight of TV outlaws,
dang seldom law officers or cow.
He’s 94-year-old Al Jennings,
boys ever got the drop on ’a out
train -robber and terror of the
many a gunfight, but it was
Southwest during the 1880’5 who law."
now vents his spleen on weakkneed video villians who always
Coffce Date/
lose their gun battles.
"Ain’t no real bad men in TV,"
say white-haird Jennings.
6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
"Hells fire, they all carry two
guns, twirl ’em around their
370 AUZERAIS STREET
fingers and hang ’em too low in

While the student is becoming fat with statistics and cumbersome
words, the thoughts that make the world what it is, are waltzing by.
One of the few courses that correlates a basic education to the outside world is the Humanities.
This type of course stimulates the student to learn more on his
own, rather than stifling him with tiresome busywork. But education of this variety is rare. Too
many courses insist on handing
Spocial father Salo
out half-baked ideas as gospel

truth.
The real meat of learning lies
outside of test hook classes, hut
wisdom -starved students must
has come to have your questions ground, etc., drop them ’off in
gnaw these dry !AMPS of modern
answered. Randle Poe has con- Room 121 of the Speech and
education . . .
sented to appear on NIGTHCAP Drama Building, and then watch
NEWS, a news program which is
NIGHTCAP NEWS. The program
part of KOED-TV’s programming.
can be viewed in the Speech and
KOED-TV is the Speech and
Drama Library on Thursday when
Drama Department’s closed cirit’s "on the air."
cuit television station, 1 This proThis program is not designed to
gram is scheduled for Thursday. put Mr. Poe on an object which
March 27 at 5:43. The interview bears the same name as his cur HOLLYWOOD (UP)
will be composed mainly of ques- rent column does, but rather It
Public
is designed to enlighten and in - opinion murdered Hollywood’s first
tions from you, the readers. So if
form the public on what goes into timid attempt at televised subliyou have any questions about Mr.
his writings.
minal perception before it could
Poe you would like answered conKevin Swanson
be demonstrated on the air.
ASB 1226
cerning his style, views, backThe
now -you -see -it,
now -you.
don’t process of communicating
with televiewers was to make its
debut on station KTLA (Channel
5) next month, but station bigwigs
have been scared off by mountains
of mutinous mail.
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Easter
Collection...
So much
fashion

patent & white
turf tan it Willie
bine’

ll’hill

at only

12"

red ta/f 1,r patent

The
.sluip Thai

//MS

ir

Ever-xi/ping
for dui
90 Day Ch.ri Plan

ADA’S LAUNDERETTE
409 E. SANTA CLARA STREET NEAR 9th
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. including SUNDAYS

TALL
GIRL
Drosses

Pay i/y Monthly -

Costs

Sporfswear
Shnle

Suits

Lingerie
31 F. SAN ANTONIO
Between 1st C. 2nd.

de
to

I

now 3 store, for your convenience
134 South First Sim.
Open Thurs. night
9

1324 Lincoln Aonuo
Open Mon. Si T 11%/1.5. royht til 9

Valley Fair

Shopping Confer
Open Mon., Thurs.,. Fr.
910 a.m. ’til 9:30 p.m.

Golfers Tee Off
Walt McPherson’s sarsity golfers, with one win already under
their belts, will attempt to defeat
Portland in a four man match at
San Jose Country Club today.
Four men flew down from Portland. so the Spartans only can
counter with the like number. Tomorrow, the varsity takes on a
strong Fresno State team, that has
lost but one match, at the Fort

Washington Course in Fresrr).
McPherson’s cluebcrs mashed
Santa Clara, 2254 -4’2 last Monday . Jack Luceti was low man on
the totem pole with a 69 score.
Harvey Kohs and Stan Giddings
were next with 71 and 72 respecLively.
Jerry ’room, frosh coach, said
that varsity stars Eddie Duino, 74,
Bill West and Keith Rockwell, 76,
could stand improsement. }Loweyer, he and McPherson were pleased with the team in its first outing.

Spartan Ninel
Clashes With ’
re. Today
SJS Frosh Nine
Outscores SJJC

The University of Oregon will
challenge the San Jose State baseball team at 3 today at Municipal
Stadium.
Bob Krail is one of the leading
hitters and fielders on the Spartan
nine. Krail sparked SJS to a 7-3
win over Sacramento State March
18 at Municipal Stadium
Jim Schmiedt. Sparit
outfielder. and John Rostomily, first
baseman, are also hitting well this
season.
SJS will again take on the Oregon baseballers tomorrow at Municipal Stadium.
it
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34
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Spartan Drive -In
"Peyton Place"
Lan Turner

Hope Lang

"Torero"

VA

Luis Procun

THEATRE
San Jose

MAYFAIR
"The 10
Commandments"

A
HOLIDAY
IN
HILARITY!

ea%

Swimming Coach Tom O’Neill
and freestyle ace Art Lambert departed yesterday morning for the
National Collegiate Athletic Association swimming championships
to he held at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Friday and Saturday.
Lambert, whose trip was financed by outside help, will represent
San Jose State in the 50 and 100yard freestyle events.
The pair will join the rest of
the Spartan swim club at Meson,
Ariz., in time for a meet with
University of Arizona and Tucson
YMCA April 2.
Next home appearance for O’Neill’s mermen will be against
San Francisco State April 9.

STUDIO
"Cowboy"
Glenn Ford
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LOOK IN
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As you face the main entrance
of the Tower Building, all rooms
to your right have odd numbers;
those to your left have even numbers. Upstairs all rooms are numbered over 100.
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mosher
for SPRING TOGS
MANY NEW SHIPMENTS,
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING VACATION

BATHING SUITS

Seven Sparta Boxers
Scrap in Tournament pm

By JOHN SALAMIDA
SACRAMENTO
The spotlight on collegiate boxing ranks focuses on Memorial Auditorium here tonight as the annual National
Collegiate Athletic Assn. Tournament opens a three night stand.
San Jose State, newly crowned Pacific Coast Intercollegiate’
team champion, has !oven entries in the star-studded field. Coach
Julie Menendez’ Spartans and defending titlist Idaho State are tabbed
the best bets to walk off with top team honors.
Seening action for the Spartans will be T. C. Chung, 112-lbs.:
Bobby Tafoya. 119-lbs.; Nick Akana. 125-lbs.; Dave Nelson, 132-lbs.;
Welvin Stroud, 139-lbs.; Jack Coolidge. 165-lbs.; and Archie Milton,
heavyweight.
Chung. Akana, Stroud and
Milt MI raptured hull% idual chainpionKhip. In lust weekend’s rell
meet at Reno. M41111 lind Stroud
were finalists in the rugged NC AA es ent last ;sear at Poratetio,
Idaho.
Spartan team -captain Stu Rub.
Me, a PCI and NCAA finalist in
! 1957, broke his left hand In a semifinal PCI bout and will not scrap
in this week’s action.
! Coach Dubby Holt’s Idaho State
crew will have five defending
I champions entered in the NCAA
tourney. The Bengals and Spartans
exchanged dual wins this season.
SJS nabbing the triumph in San
Jose. and ISC claiming the victory
at Pocatello.
Along with Spartan boxers. top
threats in each of the 10 weight
divisions follow: IIE-lbotEd
Murakami of Cad Poly; 119-lbs.
Nick Spanakon of College of
Idaho; l25-lb.Dave Abeyta of
Idaho State; IS2-1114.Diek Hall
of Washington State, two-time
NCAA winner;
. . . visa in Nationals

Kerosene Decisions
Barbarian Quintet
In Intramural Play
Kerosene Club edged out the
Barbarians, 68- 59, in Central
League Intramural a c Lion last
night. Jerry Driver had 17 points,
Dino Ruffoni had 16, 13111 Sherwood tallied 15 and Lee Megginson scored 14 for the winners.
Bob Pace was high for the Barbarians with 18 points: 11 of these
points were registered in the first
half.
George Kiehn and Frank Valencia both scored 12 points for the
losers
The half time score was Kerosene Club 33, Barbarians 28.
In Eastern League play. Kuester’s Kuties walked past the
Swishers, 69-18.
Sake Aney scored 27 of the
Swishers’ total points. He scored
19 during the second half.
Gary Gurley pushed through 30
points to help Kuester’s Kuties
register the victory; 21 of Gurley’s
total were scored in the first half
of play.
Larry Curtis netted 18 digots
for Kuester’s Kuties.
The Whalers of the Eastern
League were slated to play Art’s
Darts but had to be satisfied with
a forfeit.
The Stumblers won via the foi
feit route set- the Jacks. The
third forfeit of the evening was
given to Kelley’s over the LotiZers

139-lbs. Bill Haynes of Idaho
State, defending NCAA champion:
147-lbs.--Jim Keyes of Washington State; 156-lbs.Terry Smith
of ’Sacramento State; 165-lbs.-Jim Flood of Sacramento State,
defending national champ;
178-lbs.John Horne of Michigan State and defending titlist
Dale Leathern of Idaho Stare; heavyweight Hal Espy of Idaho
State, defending champ, and Ron
Freeman of Wisconsin.
Other collegiate boxing powers
expected to give SJS and Idaho
State the most trouble for the
team crown are Washington State,
Sacramento State, Michigan State.
Wisconsin, Cal Poly and University of Nevada.

I

toiler -too eviller Ralph Dykes.
and Norm Davies i444O
Rapid Ray Norton will lead the
varsity Spartans this weekend in
Arizona. The locals will be getting
their first taste of competition
since they upset Cal two weeks
ago. Last week’s encounter with
Santa Barbara here was washed
out.
SJS also should pick up points
in the javelin, hurdles, pole vault
and highjurnp. Both Arizona
schools are unknown quantities

TWO
PANT
SUITS
Regulars
Shorts
Longs
Blues
Browns
Grays

Light Lunch Ladies?

’35

salads
sandwiches
fountain service
comfort
clean
convenience

FREE
ALTERATIONS

2 Steak Houses 2
Serve

You

COLONY
ItS SOUTH FIRST STREET

ANGELO’S

119 SOUTH FIRST

74 EAST SANTA CLARA

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Larg llottlsi of Milk IS

85‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA
545 S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
PARKING’
If late for school

(ITT

LSHELL
t

we’ll park your Cdr.

Featuring All -New

T C P
For Added Power

complete
LUBRICATION AND AUTO MAINTENANCE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK
Across from the Student Union

The Men’s Gym and the swimming pool in the Women’s Gym
will be closed to the students for
the next two weekends, according
to Bob Brnnzan, director of Intramural sports. Following the Easter
recess, both gyms will be open,
using the same schedule as in the
past.

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO

BE A MAGICIAN
WRITE
DR. MEYER BLOCH
President
Eastern Magical Society
240 RIVINGTON STREET
New York 2, N.Y.
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THIS IS REALLY CONFUSING! IT WOULD TAKE THE WHOLE PAGE
BROWSE HERE
TO DESCRIBE ALL THE STYLES BETTER

SUITS for MEN & WOMEN

BOAT NECK, SLEEVE CIGARETTE POCKET,
CALF -LENGTH PANTS, REAL KNOCK-ABOUTS

,

Coach Stu Inman has one of the
best freshman outfits unelled at
SJS. In addition to two :9,8 splinters, Herb Blanchard and Ellwood
Hill, the Spartans boast Dick Kinsmen. a 13 -foot pole-saulter, Carl
Maloney. (1:56) 880 ace and Charley Belcher. a lad capable of running the half -mile in 1:56.
Others expected to garner
paints for the baby Spartans are

Gym To Be Closed

from

BERMUDAS

TRACK

JOHN SALAMIDA
I
SPARTAN DAILY -3 1

faster Calls for Flowers

CHOOSE FROM THIS HUGE SELECTION OF STYLES
MYRTLE THE TURTLE
OUTRIGGERS
SHORT.SHORTS ,
STOVE PIPERS
LONGLONGS
GREAT JOHN 1s
AND MANY OTHERS (Who Wear’s Short -Shorts!)

Slate Two
,Events. Frosh in Meet
Thinclacis

While SJS’ varsity track team
motors toward Arizona for a weekend engagement with Arizona U
and Arizona State of Tempe. the
Spartan frosts competes Friday In
a foul -way meet ai Spartan Field.
Other wheels entered in the
here ere Illartnell,
Emit Contra Costa and San Jose

Lambert in NCAA
Swim Competition

-The greatest film in 50 yoars
of rnoviernaking-

Remount purls

SPORTS EbITOR

Thursday, March 27. 197,8

0

San Jose State’s freshman baseball team hammered out a 7-4 victory from San Jose Junior College yesterday on Spartan Field. ’
Carl Tally, SJS outfielder, had
a perfect day at the plate knocking out four hits in four attempts.
One of the hits was a double.
First baseman John Calvert,
leading hitter on the (cosh squad,
collected a double and a single.
Southpaw Dick Holden allowed
only seven hits scattered throughout the nine inning game. He
walked two San Jose J r. men.

Wire thern front
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mosher’s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH ST. (Down the Alley(

each kw dry
and take ant
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NOVELTY BEACH TOWELS (with pockets/
STRAW HATS, BINOCULARS AND EVERYTHING TO INSURE
A NICE QUIET, PEACEFUL, SOOTHING SAFARI

Inc! I
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ONE WILL BE QUEEN
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Sigma Chis Name
New Sweetheart

Soci’eIlJ

Spartan

Sue ?McIntyre. a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, was’
chosen Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
at the annual Sigma Chi Formal
last Saturday night.
The dance was held at the San
Jose Country Club. Miss McIntyre
was chosen from five finalists.
The other four girls acted as attendants. They were Marcia Day,
Alpha Phi; Phyllis Burton, Alpha
Phi; Claire South, Chi Omega: and
Brooke Shebley, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

cpaptaguide

DZ Man Coronation
Planned for April 18
I Me of seven contestants will be
crowned Delta Zeta Man at the
DZ spring formal to be held April
IR at San Jose Country Club, according to Gretchen Garrick, publicity chairman.
The seven finalists, selected from
seventeen contestants, and their
sponsoring
a r e,
organizations
Leonard Whitlock. Alpha Tau
Omega; Art Ryan, Lambda Chi
Alpha;
Mickey Carhart,
Delta
Sigma Phi; Joe Altieri, Sigma Nu;
Alex Paskeicz, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Les Olsen, Sigma Chi: anti Ray
Bartels, Delta Upsilon.
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Look your best...

the ARROW way
Nothing could he smoother than a Nlitoga.tapered Arrow shirt. And we’ve got ’ern by the
dozens in a broad range of collar styles and
colors. Plus the newest stripes and checks. Pay
us a visit.
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